I. INTRODUCTION
The energy saving problem at the coal-mining enterprises consists not only in the decrease in costs of energy resources of coal production, but also in rational arrangement of the entire system of power supply assuming a level of losses and expenses in all links at a high level of reliability. The solution of this problem is possible on the basis of establishment of quantitative regularities of energy costs formation and receiving reliable predictive estimates on their basis 12.
The level of power consumption in underground mining operations to a significant extent is determined by the geological conditions of mines or certain deposits of the coal basin, and therefore, for the development of measures aimed at energy conservation, it is necessary to have the results of the analysis of generalized characteristics of the basin mines and the factors that determine the level of power consumption 34 5.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The analysis of the change in mining-and-geological conditions of Kuzbass mines was carried out on the basis of available results of observations for quite a long period (about 25 years). Data collection was carried out on 25 mines with different mining and geological and mining-technical conditions included in the coal companies of the Kemerovo, Leninsk-Kuznetsk, Belovo and Prokopevsk-Kiselevsk districts of Kuzbass. The data revealed stable operating patterns and allowed their use in the appropriate models. At the same time it was accepted as a working hypothesis that mine power consumption level is defined by its production capacity, depth of conducting mining operations, gas content (and, therefore, amount of the air given to mine), a water profuseness and extent of excavations. The intensification of technological processes, concentration of mining operations and complication of mining-and-geological conditions, in particular, of development depth and gas content promotes the further growth of electric installations capacities and increase of electric loadings and causes new difficulties in creation of safe and economic systems of mine power supply 6 7 8.
As a result of data processing by the known techniques mathematical models (the regression equation) suitable for forecasting with a certain accuracy of nature of the studied factors change have been received [11] 13 22.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
It is known that the measure of electric power expenditure serves the specific expense of the electric power (SEEP) which in Kuzbass mines varies over a wide range: from 18 to 245 ¬ kW of h/t [7, 14] .
The analysis has shown that for the last 25 years SEEP has increased on average by 1.5 -2.3 times though in some years (for example, after the restructuring of the coal industry which is carried out in the 90th years) the absolute power consumption decreased because of reduction of extracted coal volumes. On average decrease in coal mining by 1% led to increase in a specific power consumption by 1.15%. This tendency remained until the end of 1998. And only by the end of 1999 when in the field of economy the steady tendency to increase in growth of coal mining was outlined, the ratio in dynamics of these two indicators has changed [15 16 23. The analysis of the modes of the power consumption during the years of observations has shown existence and action of two main regularities. The first of them is increase in a constant component in SEEP caused by growth of a relative share of its expense on ventilation of mine workings and on water outflow, and also decrease in an expense on production and transportation of coal. It demonstrates that in the course of a power consumption of mines the leading role is carried out by the consumers providing creation of safety conditions, but not technological consumers [14] 17 18.
The other tendency shows that regardless of the alleconomic factors influencing the general condition of coal branch and the national economy of the country in general there is a steady increase in SEEP by 4.4 -9.1% per year in relation to the last year.
It is convenient to investigate the reasons of the developing tendencies in development of process of a power consumption by means of the statistical methods allowing to receive the generalized picture for mines of the basin in general. The generalizing feature for the Kuzbass mines is the dip angle of mined seams which at a relatively small change in their thickness within the same field to a large extent determines the technology and techniques used to mine the minerals.
The available statistical data have allowed to obtain regression equations connecting power consumption level with duration of operation of mines provided that in the next years there will be certain technological changes at the mines and the structure of a power consumption will remain the same [15] 18 20.
For mines of Leninsk-Kuznetsky and ProkopyevskKiselevsky areas of fields and the Kuznetskugol coal company (CC) these equations are given in Table 1 , where w -specific energy consumption, kWh/t; K -number of year for SEEP, since 1997 (for 1997. K =0, etc.). The field of correlation between SEEP and production level for the Kuzbass mines working in approximately similar conditions is presented in Fig. 1 . The following equation of regression is fair for the above field:
where D -annual production, one million t; R 2 -determination coefficient which can be treated as a part of dispersion "explained" with the equation of regression [11] . Meanwhile, during the work of mines also other processes take place owing to which SEEP is increased with the increase of life of mine period [15] 18 20. The regression equations between SEEP and duration of operation are given in Table 2 .
Here К -number of year since 1988 (for 1988. К =0, etc.). High values of correlation factor indicate rather rigid interrelation between increase of SEEP and duration of mines operation period. Calculations for the received equations show that by 2017 SEEP can be increased on average by 1.3 -1.4 times in comparison with 2009. It means that the SEEP minimum value can be increased to 31 -33 kWh/t, maximum -to 220 -250 kWh/t, and the average value for mines of the basin can make 67 -72 kWh/t at average SEEP in 2009 52.6 kWh/t. If to keep the annual volume of underground production in the basin at the level of 90 -95 million t., that absolute electricity consumption can increase up to 4.7 -4.9 billion kW of h/t instead of 3.5 billion kW of h/t in 2009. The received dependences in the statistical way and the executed calculations on their basis reflect the general tendency of change for Kuzbass mines of their main mining-andgeological and technical characteristics [16] 24.
The general tendencies of increase in power consumption on coal mines are displayed also on growth of this indicator depending on a water profuseness. The regression equations between SEEP on water outflow w в and a water profuseness are given in Table 3 . Inflow of water V, m 3 on 1 t of production is accepted as this indicator. Apparently from Table 3 , in mines with steeply dipping seams, coefficients of correlation are rather small, however such link nevertheless is traced.
Using the regression equations given in Table 3 , the required amount of electricity for pumping can be calculated which is an increase of water profuseness in connection with the deepening of mining operations on average by 1.2 -2.8% in the year.
The average growth water profuseness closely correlated with increasing depth development of mines for the last seven years in the range of 3.4 -4.6% in the year. Spring water inflow increases relatively normal 1.2 is 1.8 times and depends on the specific hydrogeological conditions of the developed area of the deposit.
The relative gas content of mines varies from 0,8 to 146,6 m3/t. As it was mentioned above, the gas content of mines determines in an essential rate an electric power expense on ventilation. The calculation results of relative SEEP changing on ventilation (the curve 1 corresponds to coal mining by mine of 600 thousand tons/year, and curve 2 -1000 thousand tons per year) depending on gas content of mine are given in Fg. 2 [16] [23. It is visible that with growth of gas content from 1 to 25 m3/t the specific weight of the electric power expense on ventilation constantly increases, reaching level about 55 -72% at the gas content equal to 25 m3/t. Curves 3 and 4 in this drawing show how the share of relative electricity consumption on underground production and transport for mines of the same productivity changes.
As noted above similar dependences are received in the analysis of a power consumption on water outflow at growth of depth of performing works by 2,4 -4,5% a year. Despite the increase in depth of excavation, relative expenses of the electric power of these purposes don't increase as expenses of ventilation grow with an essential advancing.
Thus, electric power expenses on ventilation of underground headings and faces at a certain rate form a power consumption of mine. Comparison of structure of the power consumption in the mines operating now testifies in favor of such conclusion as well shown in Table 4 . The reduction of the number of the working fans of the main ventilation is one more reserve. Researches have shown that in overall balance of energy consumption in ventilator equipment 7.8 -10.3% make losses in the drive, 26.8 -44.9% -in the fan, 18.6 -29.4% -in surface ventilating constructions, and only 18.8 -44.3% are the useful energy realized on ventilation of mine workings. Calculations show that only due to reduction of the number of the working fans by 50% on the basis of rationalization of ventilation systems it is possible to reduce energy consumption for these purposes by 28-32%.
IV. CONCLUSION
Thus, on the basis of statistical researches it is defined that the worsening mining-and-geological and technological conditions of coal mines (deepening of mining operations and increase in relative gas content) lead to increase and a specific expense of the electric power. The greatest expenses of the electric power fall on ventilation of mine workings and faces that in the next years can lead to growth of energy consumption in coal mines by 1.5 -1.6 times. Decrease in energy consumption is possible due to rationalization of ventilation systems and reduction of working fans number because power losses in them and in ventilating constructions reach 55 -70%.
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